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New Issue Notes
by Andrew Dolphin
Royal New Zealand Navy (RNZN) 75th Anniversary (5 October 2016)
The Royal New Zealand Navy was formed on 1 October 1941 by King George VI, and thus
2016 marks the 75th anniversary of the RNZN (Operation Neptune). Today the Navy
is an independent maritime force, serving in conflict, to disaster relief and supporting
the UN, and playing their role in contributing to the prosperity and security of New
Zealand.
There are six stamps in the set, each representing a different aspect of the Navy’s
history or role today. The six selected images are seen through a round ‘port-hole’, which
is covered in a UV coating to simulate glass. Surrounding this is an image of a brass
scuttle that was recovered from the wreck of the ‘Moa’ in 1943. The denomination is
printed in a metallic ink. The miniature sheet shows an inshore patrol-vessel; the set
FDC features a photo of ‘HMNZS Endeavour 1’ at McMurdo Sound, Ross Dependency
in January 1957.

Designs:

$1.00 The loss of HMS Neptune 19 December 1941, which was the single greatest loss
ever suffered by the RNZN, when HMS Neptune was lost to a minefield during the
Second World War, with the loss of 150 Kiwi sailors. The stamp shows brothers Bruce
and William Anderson.
$1.00 Frigate RNZN Pukaki during the Korean War 1951.
$1.80 RNZN women personnel at sea 1986-2016.
$2.20 Frigate HMNZS Te Mana 2004 supporting the United Nations
$2.70 Canterbury earthquake 2011 disaster relief. The stamp shows a Navy sailor
amidst the rubble in Christchurch.
$3.30 ‘The Navy Family’.
Designed by Helcia Knap, New Zealand Post Wellington and printed by Southern Colour
Print Ltd, Dunedin by offset lithography in the four process colours and metallic gold ink
plus central round image in a spot UV coating to simulate glass, on 104gsm red-phosphor
gummed stamp-paper, perf 14½x14, in sheets of 25 and a six stamp miniature sheet.
S1644a-S1649a, SM1644/9
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New Issue Notes (cont.)
The Lord of the Rings, The Hobbit, ‘The One Ring’ miniature sheet (19
October 2016)
The first reaction to this surprise extra issue was do we really need yet another Lord of
the Rings release?
As it turns out the resulting miniature sheet is a fine item indeed.
Set against a map of Middle-Earth is a circular $10.00 stamp inscribed ‘MiddleEarth~New Zealand’ and depicting The One Ring, with elvish writing on both sides.
What makes this special is that not only is the Ring embossed, so that it really stands
out from the stamp-paper, but also it is printed utilizing 22 carat gold foil. Wow!
This miniature sheet exists unnumbered, but if you wanted a numbered one, along with
numbered versions of all 37 (yes, 37!) other Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit miniature
sheets, you could purchase them in a book, described by NZ Post as “A ‘precious’
collectable” and entitled ‘A Journey through Middle-earth’.
For some reason NZ Post did not provide First Day Covers for this miniature sheet,
I really don’t know why, if the FDC envelope was of the same high standard as the
miniature sheet, I’m sure they would have sold well. As it was we had to prepare M/S
FDC’s ourselves, so these may well be ‘good’.
Designed by Richard Payne, New Zealand Post Wellington and printed by Southern
Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin by offset lithography in the four process colours and 22 carat
embossed gold foil, on Tullis Russell 104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp-paper,
perf 14½.
S1650a, SM1650

Stamp Exhibition Dates
RoyalPex 2017, Hamilton
A Half-National Exhibition presented by the Royal Philatelic Society of New Zealand,
24 – 26 November 2017, Distinction Hotel Te Rapa, Hamilton

Dunedin 2018
The Armistice Stamp Show 2018 presented by the Dunedin Philatelic Society,
9 – 11 November 2018, MoreFM Arena, Dunedin
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536(a)

Fabulous Full Face Queens

21(a)

21(b)

21(c)

21(d)

21(e)

21(f)

21(g)

21(h)

21(a) A1a (SG1) 1855 1d London print.This is four margin, large at sides, if just touching tip of top
right corner, and huge at top with part of unit above. The cancel is neat and off the face. All in all a most
presentable stamp. Has two Certificates: BPA London (1953); Odenweller (2011) (Cat. $40,000)
$17,500
(b) A1s (SG140) 1873 1d brown with advanced plate wear, “NZ” watermark, perf 12½.
Has a good brown shade and good perfs, with a bold obliterator 1 cancel. Has two
Certificates: RPSL (ex-Harmers) ; Odenweller (2014) (Cat. $25,000)
$10,000
(c) A1s (SG140) 1873 1d brown with advanced plate wear, “NZ” watermark, perf 12½. This
second example of this rare stamp is a lighter brown shade, with excellent perfs and nicely centred,
and an indistinct but light cancel just over face. Has an interesting small pre-printing paper-fold at
top left. Again two Certificates: BPA London (1999); Odenweller (2014) (Cat. $25,000)
$17,500
(d) A6a (SG3) 1855 1/- London print. A fine stamp with four huge margins, with parts of other
units at left and right. Good yellow-green shade, good blueing of the paper visible. Has an obliterator
cancel over face, but not obtrusively so. Has two Certificates: BPA London (1974); Odenweller
(2011) (Cat. $15,000)
$11,000
(e) A6b (SG6) 1857 1/- green Richardson print on blue paper, no watermark. A good stamp
with four full margins, light obliterator 1 cancel leaving face mostly clear. Has two Certificates:
Brandon, England (1987); Odenweller (2011) (Cat. $11,000)
$7000
- A6c 1858-61 1/- Richardson print on white paper, no watermark. Two simply
superb stamps:
(f) A6c(1) (SG16) 1/- dull emerald-green, very good shade, four neat margins, light 1 in bars
cancel (Auckland) mostly off face. A fine stamp indeed. Has two Certificates: Holcombe (1992);
Odenweller (2014) (Cat. $4000)
$3500
(g) A6c(2) (SG17) 1/- blue-green, outstanding shade, four neat margins, very light 1 in bars
cancel mostly off face. Difficult to better – gorgeous! Has two Certificates: RPSL (1972);
Odenweller (2015)
$4000
(h) A6d(4) (SG45) 1862-64 1/- deep yellow-green Davies print, Large Star watermark.
Four full margins, fine shade and wonderful light marking. Odenweller Certificate (2014)
$800
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Eighty-Five Years Ago
From The New Zealand Stamp Collector – February 1932
The 1931 Charity Stamp by Ray Collins

The dies were engraved and the plates manufactured for the surface printing process by
Messrs Perkins Bacon & Co of London. The printing was done at the Government Printing
Office, Wellington, on Cowan thick chalk-surfaced paper and the sheets were perforated
14½x14 by means of a comb machine.
The issue has been severely criticized. Certainly the stamps are not particularly pleasing.
It is difficult to imagine that the central figure resembles a typical New Zealand boyscout.
From our own experience we should imagine that any boy appearing with the waved locks
shown on the stamp, would soon be made more than uncomfortable by his mates. In Mr
Mitchell’s original drawing the shading on the face was depicted by means of dots, but in
the stamp the dots have been replaced by lines, with the result that the so-called scout
appears to have been mixed up in a brawl, and to have emerged with two glorious black-eyes.
The background is hardly typical New Zealand scenery, and the treeferns are certainly not
realistic. The shape of the trunks is unusual and the trees have a hard metallic appearance
as though they had been cast in bronze.

Fifty Years Ago
From the CP Newsletter – February 1967
New Zealand Notes and Comment by Warwick Paterson

QEII 2d on 1½d Lake-brown N40a
I recently saw a sheet with an albino impression of the surcharge N40a(x). It looked to me
as if this sheet had remained partially under the press as another sheet went through – the
albino impression was diagonally slanted, continued over the bottom selvedge and petered
out towards the top half of the sheet. However, the stamp so much in demand is the variety
N41a 2d on 1½d small figures & stars.
1/- Timber Industry O12a
A new plate-number is reported 10B10C on ordinary unsurfaced paper; this will be a
shortlived one.

Fifty Years Ago
From the CP NZ Bulletin by Campbell Paterson
King George V Plates

In the George V engraved issues a plate number appeared at top left of each sheet. These
are excellent property but obvious enough – except that some are rare or scarce in one
perf, while being common in another perf. For example all the 1½d, 2d, 3d and 6d sheets
printed on the Pictorial paper with sideways watermark (except 1½d) were later trimmed
as to margins and it is quite unusual to find a good complete plate number. They are an
underestimated group.
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Major Modern Errors
This is your classic traditional CP offering of outstanding modern errors and varieties. ENJOY!

1960 Pictorials
534(a)
		
		

O1a(w) 1960 ½d Manuka right selvedge block of eight 		
complete double perfs, vertical and horizontal. 		
A new CP Cat. listing
UHM $800

(b) 		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

O3a(z) 1960 2d Kaka-Beak black colour omitted.
A vertical pair, the lower stamp complete missing black: no 		
‘NEW ZEALAND’, no ‘Kowhai-Ngutu-Kaka’, no black shading 		
detail on leaves and branches; the upper stamp with just the 		
tiniest trace visible of some of the black letters of ‘ZEALAND’. 		
Described as “The ‘Nameless Twopenny’” and a wonderful 		
proving piece. Stated to have been first located in October 		
1960 at the Bank of New South Wales (BNSW),Feilding, 		
and also later in Wanganui.
UHM $2000

(c) 		
		
		
		
		
		
		

O3a(z) 1960 2d Kaka-Beak black colour omitted.
A second vertical pair, this time the top stamp complete missing 		
black, as described above; the lower stamp with a 0.5mm 		
horizontal black line of the bottom of the letters of the New 		
Zealand country name. A most interesting philatelic item, 		
sadly both stamps hinged mint,together with a quality 		
black-and-white photo of block of six.
HM $1200

(d) 		
		
		
		

O3a 1960 2d Kaka-Beak single with heavy print of 		
colours especially black.
This is not a double-print, rather it is a case of overinking 		
producing a most unusual looking dark stamp.
UHM $300

(e) 		
		
		
		

O3a 1960 2d Kaka-beak a strip of three and a strip of four, both 		
with partial omission of black colour, progressively across the 		
sheet. “New Zealand” is still just visible, but ‘Kowhai-Ngutu-Kaka’ 		
is virtually gone.
UHM each $250

(f) 		
		
		

O3a(z) 1960 2d Kaka-Beak used single black missing. Genuinely 		
postally used with light postmark. Unusual to see used complete 		
missing colours
U $750

(g) 		
		
		

O3a(w) 1960 2d Kaka-Beak lower selvedge part imprint/plate 		
2251 block of twelve complete double perfs, vertical and horizontal, 		
through lower strip of three and selvedge. A new CP Cat. listing.
UHM $600

(h) 		
		
		

O4a(u) 1961 2½d Titoki lower left corner imprint/plate 1B plateblock 		
of ten, double perfs. Fine block only held together by intact left 		
selvedge and miniscule part of remaining whole perfs
UHM $1200

(i) 		
		

O4a 1961 2½d Titoki left selvedge block of 15 with partial double 		
perfs to left, through first vertical row
UHM $300

(j) 		
		

O5a(z) 1960 3d Kowhai right selvedge single yellow colour omitted: 		
no yellow on petals. Fine (Cat. $425)
UHM $375
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Major Modern Errors (Cont.)
534(k)
		
		
		

O5a(y) 1960 3d Kowhai right selvedge single brown colour omitted: 		
no brown on branches, which are now white, and no brown 		
shading detail on petals, which are now a bright lemon-yellow. 		
Lovely (Cat. $425)
UHM $375

(l) 		
		
		

O5a 1960 3d Kowhai block of six with vertical white doctor-blade, 		
which appears to run under brown of branches, and ‘3d’ 		
denomination. Unusual
UHM $100

(m) 		
		

O7a(z) 1962 5d Mountain Daisy yellow colour omitted: no yellow daisy 		
centres. Fine (Cat. $900)
UHM $795

(n) 		
		

O7a(y) 1962 5d Mountain Daisy left selvedge block of four double 		
perfs
UHM $450

(o) 		
		
		
		

O8a(v) 1960 6d Clematis lower left corner imprint/plate 1 plate-		
block of eight, double perfs. Fine block only held together by intact left 		
selvedge and miniscule part of remaining whole perfs. 		
A new CP Cat. listing.
UHM $2250

(p)		
		
		

O16a 1960 2/- Maori Rock-Drawing single with weak black printing in 		
centre of design, in ‘G’ of ‘Drawing’ and ‘N’ of ‘NEW’, known 		
as the “gutless wonder”!
LHM $100

(q) 		
		

O17a(w) 1960 2/6d butter making left selvedge strip of three partial		
double perfs. A New CP Cat. listing
UHM $300

Commemoratives
535(a)
		
		

S100a(x) 1965 Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference 4d right 		
selvedge block of eight, complete double perfs, vertically and 		
horizontally. Fine. A major new discovery. To be listed as S100a(x)
UHM $2000

(b) 		
		
		

SM357/60(z) 1987 Royal New Zealand Airforce (RNZAF) miniature 		
sheet double perfs. First one we have seen of these for many years. 		
Rare
UHM $750

Christmas
536(a)
		

SC6a(w) 1965 Christmas right selvedge block of four complete double 		
perfs, vertical & horizontal
UHM $500

(b) 		
		

SC6a(w) 1965 Christmas lower right corner traffic-light single double 		
perfs
UHM $175

(c) 		
		

SC12a(z) 1971 Christmas 3c right selvedge block of ten, double perfs 		
through right stamps of block
UHM $400

		
~ also available to first purchasers:
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(i) Plate 1B plate-block of ten with the same double perfs

$400;

		

(ii) Traffic-light/Value-block of ten with the same double perfs

$400

(d) 		
		

SC16a(w) 1975 Christmas 3c top right traffic-light Value-block of 		
ten partial double perfs. A new CP Cat. listing
UHM $500

Major Modern Errors (Cont.)
Health
537(a)
		
		

TM37b(y) 1965 Health 4d Piwakawaka miniature sheet complete 		
double perfs, vertically and horizontally. Fine. A major new discovery. 		
To be listed as TM37b(y).
UHM $1850

(b) 		
		
		

TM38a(y) 1966 Health 3d Bellbird miniature sheet with triple perfs. 		
Two major misstrikes of the perf head have produced extra perf lines 		
and double perfs horizontally and vertically. A stunning variety
UHM $1250

(c) 		
		
		
		

TM38b(y) 1966 Health 4d Weka miniature sheet with triple perfs.		
Similar to the 3d miniature sheet above, with misstrikes horizontally 		
and vertically, BUT not previously known to exist in this value.		
Thus a new CP Cat. listing
UHM $1250

(d) 		
		

T40b(y) 1968 Health 3c Olympic Games top right corner Value-block 		
of six with double perfs.
UHM $600

(e) 		
		
		
		
		

TM40b(x) 1968 Health 3c Olympic Games miniature sheet with major 		
perf shifts. This produces on the left of the miniature sheet nine 		
horizontal part rows of perfs, three single and three doubled, and a 		
doubled extra row of vertical perfs in left selvedge. (The miniature 		
sheet has lost a small part of its top left corner.) SPECTACULAR
UHM $1500

(f) 		
		
		

TM40b(x) 1968 Health 3c Olympic Games block of four from left of 		
miniature sheet, with similar major perf shifts. This time six horizontal 		
rows of perfs and extra row of vertical perfs.
UHM $950

(g) 		
		

TM40b(x) 1968 Health 3c Olympic Games single from lower right 		
corner of miniature sheet with similar major perf shifts as above
UHM $300

1967 Pictorials Plate-Blocks
All plate-blocks offered are in CP Catalogue listed sizes, ie [4], [6], [8], [10], [12], and UHM,
unless stated otherwise.
765(c)
(d) 		
(e)		
(f) 		
(g) 		
(h) 		
(i) 		
(j) 		
(k) 		
(l) 		
(m) 		
(n) 		
(o) 		

OD1a 1967 ½c Manuka Plates 1A, 1B
OD1a Plates 1A [4], 1B [6] Used
OD1a de la Rue imprint-block
OD1a Value-block $1 imperf, perf
OD1a : ½c booklet pane W9a(z) imperf, perf
OD1a : W9a(z) pane perf Used
OD1a : ½c booklet pane W9a(y) XA top, bottom
OD1a : ½c booklet pane W9a(y) XB top, bottom
OD2a 1967 1c Karaka Plates 1A, 1B
OD2a de la Rue imprint-block
OD2a de la Rue imprint-block of ten
OD2a Value-block $2
OD2a Value-block Used

$8 each
U $8 each
$8
$8 each
$4 each
U $4
$12 each
$12 each
$7 each
$7
$10
$7
U $7
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1967 Pictorials Plate-Blocks (cont.)

10

765(p)
(q) 		
(r) 		
(s) 		
(t) 		
(u) 		
(v) 		
(w) 		
(x) 		
(y) 		
(z) 		

OD2a 1c coil leader strip of five “800 Stamps Denomination 1c Value $8
OD2a : 1c booklet pane W9a(x) imperf, perf
OD2a : 1c booklet pane W9a(w) XA top, bottom
OD2a : 1c booklet pane W9a(w) XB top, bottom
OD2a : 1c booklet pane W9a(wb) XB top R1/3 retouch
OD2a : 1c booklet pane W9a(v) imperf, perf
OD2a : 1c booklet pane W9a(u) XA top, bottom
OD2a : 1c booklet pane W9a(u) XB top, bottom
OD3a 1967 2c Kaka-Beak Plates 1A, 1B
OD3a Plate 2A with ODV3f R20/8, 9
OD3a Plate 2B with ODV3h R19/9

$25
$4 each
$12 each
$12 each
$25
$5 each
$12 each
$12 each
$7 each
$20
$20

766(a)
(b) 		
(c) 		
(d) 		
(e) 		
(f) 		
(g) 		
(h) 		
(i) 		
(j) 		
(k) 		
(l) 		
(m) 		
(n) 		
(o) 		
(p) 		
(q) 		
(r) 		
(s) 		
(t) 		
(u) 		
(v) 		
(w) 		
(x) 		
(y) 		
(z) 		

OD3a de la Rue imprint-block
OD3a Value-block $4
OD4a 1967 2½c Kowhai Plates 1A, 1B, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B
OD4a Plate 2A and de la Rue imprint block of 20
OD4a Plate 2B plate-block of ten
OD4a Plate 3A and de la Rue imprint block of 20
OD4a Plate 3B and de la Rue imprint block of 20
OD4a de la Rue imprint-block left, right
OD4a de la Rue imprint left block of ten
OD4a de la Rue imprint right block of 12
OD4a Value-block $5
OD4a Value-block of eight
OD4a Value-block of 30, ie top three rows of sheet
OD4a Value-block of 12 Used
OD4a block of ten ODV4e R8/5 ’butterfly flaw’
OD4a single ODV4l R10/6 Used U
OD5a 1967 3c Puarangi Plate 1A
OD5a Plate 1A block of ten
OD5a Plate 1A plate-pair Used, 2A [4] Used
OD5a Plates 1B, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B
OD5a Plate 2A and de la Rue imprint block of 20
OD5a Plate 2B and de la Rue imprint block of 20
OD5a Plate 3B and de la Rue imprint block of 20
OD5a de la Rue imprint-block left, right
OD5a Value-block $6 imperf, perf
OD5a Value-block of eight

$7
$7
$7 each
$18
$12
$18
$18
$7 each
$10
$16
$7
$10
$30
U $10
$22
U $2
$16
$18
U $5 each
$7 each
$18
$18
$18
$7 each
$7 each
$10

767(a)
(b) 		
(c) 		

OD5a Value-block of 12
OD5a : 3c booklet pane W9a(t) imperf, perf
OD5a : 3c booklet pane W9a(t) perf Used

$15
$5 each
U $5

1967 Pictorials Plate-Blocks (cont.)
767(d)
(e) 		
(f) 		
(g) 		
(h) 		
(i) 		
(j) 		
(k) 		
(l) 		
(m) 		
(n) 		
(o) 		
(p) 		
(q) 		
(r) 		
(s) 		
(t) 		
(u) 		
(v) 		
(w) 		
(x) 		
(y) 		
(z) 		

OD5a : 3c booklet pane W9a(s) XA top, bottom
OD5a : 3c booklet pane W9a(s) XA top, bottom Used
OD5a : 3c booklet pane W9a(s) XB top, bottom
OD5a block of ten ODV5d R11/5 ‘Z flaw’
OD5a block of four ODV5e R13/9 flaw
OD5a block of four ODV5f R13/1 flaw
OD5a block of six R2/3 flaw white spot flaw
OD6a 1967 4c Daisy Harrisons Plate 1A, 1B
OD6a Value-block $8.0
OD6a Plates 2A, 2B
OD7a 1967 5c Clematis Plates 1A, 1B
OD7a de la Rue imprint block of ten
OD7a Value-block $10
OD8a 1967 6c Koromiko Plates 1A, 1B
OD9a 1967 7c Rata Plates 1A, 1B
OD9a Plate 1B plate-block of ten
OD9a de la Rue imprint-block
OD9a Value-block $14 imperf, perf
OD9a 7c imperf pair, not catalogued, thus sold ‘as is’
OD10a 1967 8c Flag Harrisons Plate 1A
OD10a Plate 1A plate-block of ten
OD10a Plate 1A plate-single Used
OD10a traffic-light strip of three

768(a)
(b) 		
(c) 		
(d) 		
(e) 		
(f) 		
(g) 		
(h) 		
(i) 		
(j) 		
(k) 		
(l) 		
(m) 		
(n) 		
(o) 		
(p) 		
(q) 		
(r) 		

OD10a 8c prominent red flaw ‘Rangitoto flaw’
OD10a 8c block of six, two ‘Rangitoto flaws’
OD11a 1967 10c Timber Harrisons Plate 1A
OD11a 10c single small brown shift left
OD12a 1967 15c Tiki Harrisons Plate 1A
OD12a Plate 1A block of four
OD12a(z) 15c inverted wmk
OD12a(z) inverted wmk block of four
OD12b 1968 15c Tiki green Harrisons Plate 1A
OD12b Plate 1A block of four
OD13a 1967 20c Maori Rock Drawings Harrisons Plate 1A (Cat. $80
OD13a Plate 1A block of four
OD13a(2) 20c yellow-buff shade
OD13a(2) shade Value $20.0 pair
OD14a 1967 25c Butter-making Harrisons Plate 1A (Cat. $100)
OD14a Plate 1A block of four
OD14a block ODV14a R8/6 ‘MAKING flaw’
OD15a 1967 30c Tongariro Harrisons Plate 1A (Cat. $125)

$12 each
U $12 each
$12 each
$22
$14
$14
$27
$27 each
$12
$25 each
$16 each
$22
$14
$30 each
$25 each
$30
$25
$15 each
UHM $200
$25
$27
U $3
$12
LHM $80
LHM $125
$27
LHM $20
$55
$10
$25
$80
$25
$10
$65
$25
$18
$40
$70
$40
$50
$100
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1967 Pictorials Plate-Blocks (cont.)

12

768(s)
(t) 		
(u) 		
(v) 		
(w) 		
(x) 		
(y) 		
(z) 		

OD15a Value-block $30.0
OD15a(z) 30c inverted wmk Used (Cat. $140)
OD15b 1970 30c Tongariro no wmk Harrisons Plate 1A (Cat. $375)
OD16a(1) 1967 50c Sutherland Falls Harrisons Plate 1A (Cat. $155)
OD16a(2) Harrisons Plate 1A (Cat. $155)
OD16a Value-block $50.0
OD17a(1) 1967 $1.00 Tasman Glacier Harrisons Plate 1A (Cat. $400)
OD17a(3) Harrisons Plate 1A

$75
U $100
$285
$125
$125
$75
$300
$400

769(a)
(b) 		
(c) 		
(d) 		
(e) 		
		
(f)		
(g)		

OD17a Value-block $100.0
$230
OD17a(3) Harrisons block of four
$225
OD18a 1967 $2.00 Pohutu Geyser magenta Harrisons Plate 1A (Cat. $500)
$390
OD18a traffic-light pair
$100
OD18b 1968 $2.00 Pohutu Geyser multicoloured Harrisons Plate 1A imperf, 		
perf (Cat. $1000)
$750 each
OD18b Harrisons block of four
$400
OD18b traffic-light strip of three
$360

770(a)
(b		
(c)		
		
(d)		
(e)		
(f)		
(g)		
		
(h)		
(i)		
(j)		
(k)		
(l)		
(m)		
(n)		
(o)		
(p)		
(q)		
(r)		
(s)		
(t)		
(u)		
(v)		
(w)		

OD20a 1969 7c Fishing Industry Bradbury Wilkinson Plates 1, 1a
$22 each
OD20a traffic-light block of six
$22
OD21a 1969 8c Fruit Industry Bradbury Wilkinson Plates 1 imperf, 1 perf, 		
1a imperf, 1a perf
$22 each
OD21a Plate 1 plate-single Used
U $6
OD21a traffic-light single
$6
OD21a Value-block $8
$20
OD21a two blocks of four, marked perf from bottom with perf top selvedge 		
& perf from top with perf bottom selvedge
$30
OD22a 1968 10c Timber Industry Harrisons Plate 1A
$22
OD22a Plate 1A block of four
$10
OD22a traffic-light block of six
$22
OD22a Value-block $10.0
$20
OD23a 1969 18c Wool Industry Bradbury Wilkinson Plates 1, 1a
$50 each
OD23a traffic-light pair
$14
OD23a Value-block $18
$40
OD24a 1969 20c Meat Industry Bradbury Wilkinson Plates 1 perf, 1a perf
$45 each
OD24a Plate 1 imperf left plate-pair
$25
OD24a Value-block $20
$35
OD25a 1968 25c Dairy Industry Harrisons Plate 1A
$90
OD25a Plate 1A block of four
$50
OD25a Harrisons imprint single Used
U $15
OD25a traffic-light block of four
$75
OD25a Value-block $25.00
$70
OD26a 1967 7½c Trout sideways wmk missing perfpin Plate 1A
$9

537(b)

537(c)
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1967 Pictorials Plate-Blocks (cont.)
770(x)
(y)		
(z)		

OD26a de la Rue Imprint-block
OD26a Value-block $11.25
OD26b 1968 7½c Trout upright wmk added perfpin Plate 1A

771(a)
(b) 		
		
(c) 		
(d) 		
(e) 		
(f)		

OD26b de la Rue Imprint-block
$18
OD26b de la Rue Imprint-block of 16 with extra perf strike in lower 		
selvedge – unusual
$120
OD26b 7½c imperf pair, not catalogued, thus sold ‘as is’
UHM $200
OD27a 1968 28c Fox Glacier Harrisons Plate 1A
$38
OD27a Value-block $28.00
$20
OD27a block ODV27a R3/10 retouch
$25

James Berry Artist Drawings
Two further detailed pencil drawings on tracing paper. These are much more than just
initial sketches, they are in fact very similar to the final issued Health stamps – with
some important differences.
9(a) 1949 Nurse and Child 2d+1d T21b.
This is very similar to the final design with a little girl being held on the nurse’s lap and
reaching up to blossom (?) on the branch of a tree. The major difference is that James
Berry originally had the image reversed – the nurse is on the left of the design and thus
faces right! The girl has her left arm raised instead of her right one. This is not simply a
mirror image as all the wording ‘POSTAGE & REVENUE 2D’ ‘HEALTH 1D’ ‘NEW ZEALAND’
is the correct way round.
This is a fine piece of artwork, both nurse and child being finely delineated, and the
reversed image composition being much improved over the design of the issued stamp
-- I wonder why it got turned around?
$800
(b) 1954 Young Climber and Mt Everest 3d + 1½d T26b.
This is basically the same as the final issued stamp, but with quite a few differences. The
young man is sitting on his rock and gazing upwards ….. but not at Mt Everest, instead at
Sir Edmund Hillary! It’s actually rather a good sketch of Sir Ed too! Mt Everest is top right
and the words ‘Mt Aspiring’ do not appear. Also the denomination is shown as ‘3d’ rather
than the correct ‘2d’, and the Health component as ‘1½d’ instead of ‘1d’. Also includes
three small initial concept sketches.
Another fine piece of artwork, even if the actual design, with or without Edmund Hillary,
is perhaps not one of James Berry’s best.
$1200
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$9
$8
$18

Adverts Stamps * BUYING * Paying Top Prices
We urgently need to buy the following 1893 Advertisement stamps.
Only stamps in good used condition with clear adverts are required.
DA2j(5) 1d with green adverts BUY $40 each
W Strange & Co – for Hosiery & Gloves
W Strange & Co – Mantles & Millinery
Chemical Apparatus Geo W Wilton
Beechams Pills – Invigorate the Nerves
Beechams Pills – For Nervous Ills
Beechams Pills – Purify the Blood
DA2j(6) 1d with blue adverts BUY $68 each
Dodgshuns The Leading Tweed Warehouse
Use The Best Soap Sunlight
Gold Miners Use Only Sunlight Soap
Stop that Cough Use Bonningtons Irish Moss
DA5d 3d Cadbury Bros. BUY $38 each
For Asthma Use Bonningtons Irish Moss
Sunlight Soap For The Bath
Search North South East or West Sunlight Soap
Makes Home Happy Sunlight Soap
Beechams Pills for Impaired Digestion
Beechams Pills – Purify the Blood
DA6e 4d Beechams Pills Restore Appetite BUY $22
DA7d 5d Be Fair Try Sunlight Soap BUY $68 each
Don’t Let Another Wash Day Sunlight Soap
Sunlight Soap Saves Golden Hours
Search North South East or West Sunlight Soap
For Delicate Skins Use Sunlight Soap
A Slight Cold Use At Once Bonningtons Irish Moss
Stop that Cough Bonningtons Irish Moss Will Do It
For Bronchitis Take Bonningtons Irish Moss
For Asthma Use Bonningtons Irish Moss
Lochheads Wertheim Sewing Machines Branches Everywhere
Beechams Pills Best Family Medicine
Beechams Pills The Worlds Medicine
Beechams Pills For Nervous Ills
DA9c 8d Ladies Use Sunlight Soap for Washing Hair BUY $90 each
Mothers Use Sunlight Soap
Have Mercy How Use Sunlight Soap
If You Use Sunlight Soap You’re Right
Salsaline The Great Food Preservative
W Strange & Co – for Hosiery & Gloves
To Sustain The Voice Use Bonningtons Irish Moss
Bonningtons Irish Moss Will Cure Your Cough…Others
Dodgshuns The Leading Tweed Warehouse
Beechams Pills Worth a Guinea a Box
Beechams Toothpaste
Beechams Pills Great Colonial Demand
DA10e 1/- Cadbury Bros. BUY $100 each
Strange & Co – For Mens & Boys Clothing
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534(h)

534(f)

534(j)

534(o)

534(m)

534(k)

534(b)

534(c)
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